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Abstract: 

Recently surveillance systems have become more im-
portant for home safety. The embedded surveillance 
system, frequently used in a home, an office or a fac-
tory, uses a sensor which is triggered to turn on a cam-
era. Some designs use different types of sensors to 
achieve reliability by means of the different features of 
each sensor. In this project extend our previous design 
not only by using both multiple PIR sensors and ultra-
sonic sensors as a sensor group, but also by using the 
temperature sensor. Ultrasonic receivers and transmit-
ters are located at opposite ends. In this paper we de-
sign and implement an embedded surveillance system 
by use of a time-variation ultrasonic coding signal with 
multiple pyroelectric infrared sensors (PIR) to detect 
an intruder in a home or a storehouse. 

The ultrasonic sensor module consists of a transmitter 
and a receiver which are placed in a line direction; how-
ever, ultrasonic sensors with the same frequency are 
subject to interference by crosstalk with each other 
and have a high miss rate. To overcome these disad-
vantages of the ultrasonic sensor, we propose a coding 
mechanism to reduce both crosstalk and environmen-
tal interference and to enhance the distinguishing fea-
tures of the signal. In addition we use a time-variation 
coding signal to make the system more reliable against 
the breaking of the system when the coding signals 
vary. Both ultrasonic sensors and PIR sensors are man-
aged by the majority voting mechanism .
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1. INTRODUCTION:

Recently surveillance systems have become more im-
portant for home safety. The embedded surveillance 
system, frequently used in a home, an office or a fac-
tory [1-3], uses a sensor which is triggered to turn on 
a camera [4-5]. Some designs use different types of 
sensors to achieve reliability by means of the different 
features of each sensor [6-7]. In this paper we extend 
our previous design not only by using both multiple PIR 
sensors and ultrasonic sensors as a sensor group, but 
also by using the MVM. Ultrasonic receivers and trans-
mitters are located at opposite ends [8-9]. However, 
to reduce the interference from other frequencies in 
ultrasonic signals, we use a coding signal to enhance 
the ability to distinguish all random interference [10]. 

To enhance system reliability, some of our previous re-
search focuses on improving the shortcomings of the 
ultrasonic sensor. Some parts of the previous research 
explore both the influence of attenuation in air and the 
crosstalk of ultrasonic signals by using a coding signal 
[11-12], while other parts of this previous research pro-
vide improvement of the ultrasonic signal by using dif-
ferent coding signal types [13-14]. Still other parts of 
previous research use time-variation to transmit differ-
ent messages with respect to time for a receiver. For 
a faster and useful time-variation coding mechanism 
some previous research projects explore the influence 
of both the environments and any noise on the time-
variation coding signal [15]. Some previous research 
projects use hardware and software modules to imple-
ment a real-time operation system for a quicker and 
easy extending function [16]. For the delay time be-
tween the transmitter and the receiver some use the 
RLNC in delay and throughput [17].

Embedded Surveillance System Using Ultra Sonic Sensor 
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Some use the coding signal in the ultrasound image to 
improve the SNR [18-19]. Others analyze the difference 
of the encryption mechanism from the merit and defi-
ciency of the database [20]. We propose adding to the 
number of bits of time-variation by means of both cod-
ing and encryption to reduce the probability of code 
breaking. 

2. BLOCK ARCHITECTURE OF THE SYSTEM:

Fig. 1 shows our design which contains several ultra-
sonic and PIR sensor groups. In the modules of the ul-
trasonic sensor groups both the transmitter and the re-
ceiver are separated. The transmitter circuit generates 
a multi frequency square waveform, and the receiver 
circuit amplifies the received signals and filters out any 
noise. When a transmitter transmits a time-variation 
ultrasonic coding signal, the ultrasonic receiver deter-
mines whether there is an intruder passing through the 
sensing area. If there is no intruder, the MCU (Micro 
Controller Unit) will use the predefined ultrasonic sig-
nal pattern to decode the received signal.

Fig:1 Block diagram of the Surveillance system

The blocks mainly constitute ARM-7, PIR sensors and 
Ultra-Sonic Sensors as important components. The 
LM35 temperature sensor is the main component for 
sensing the temperature. 

Fig:2 Block diagram of the Control system

The use of both the relay stations and the frequency 
conversion extends the sensing range. Our design re-
duces the environmental interference with the ultra-
sonic signal. All sensing signals are input to the embed-
ded surveillance system by the DB9 (General purpose 
input and output), and the MVM program counts the 
number of sensing states to determine whether to 
adopt the MVM or not. The PIR sensor groups obtain 
the sensing signals from human temperature. If the 
voting results of both the ultrasonic and PIR sensor 
groups pass the criteria, the embedded surveillance 
system starts the Web camera to capture images.

2. Software modules:

We choose Windows as our operating system. The pro-
gram of the majority voting mechanism contains a de-
tection of the DB9 function, a counting and majority 
voting function, an image captured function and a Web 
server. The embedded system scans the DB9 sockets, 
which are connected to external PIR sensors and ultra-
sonic sensors. To verify the state of each PIR and ultra-
sonic sensor, the embedded system reads the voltage 
levels of the DB9 sockets. When the system reads 5V 
from a DB9 socket, we learn that the ultrasonic sen-
sors or the PIR sensors have been triggered and will 
execute the majority voting program by counting the 
state of each ultrasonic and PIR sensor. The majority 
voting is achieved by the sensor groups of the differ-
ent DB9 sockets. The embedded system, when inter-
rupted by the detection procedure, starts the Web 
camera to capture images. When this is finished, the 
embedded system starts the detection procedure over 
again. If the intruder is still in the monitoring area, the 
count of the DB9 sockets’ voltage levels continues the 
operation of the majority voting mechanism, and the 
embedded system again starts the Web camera to cap-
ture images. The embedded system uploads the cap-
tured images through the Internet by means of both 
the Web server and the streaming server.

3. Hardware modules:

This proposal mainly consist of the hardware blocks 
such as 
1. ARM-7 Micro-controller.
2. PIR Sensor.
3. Ultra-Sonic Sensor.
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4. LM-35 Sensor.
5. Zig-Bee Tx/Rx.

i. ARM-7 Micro-controller: 

The LPC2141/42/44/46/48 microcontrollers are based 
on a 16-bit/32-bit ARM7TDMI-s CPU with real-time emu-
lation and embedded trace support, that combine mi-
crocontroller with embedded high speed flash memo-
ry ranging from 32 kb to 512 kb. A 128-bit wide memory 
interface and a unique accelerator architecture enable 
32-bit code execution at the maximum clock rate. For 
critical code size applications, the alternative 16-bit 
thumb mode reduces code by more than 30 % with 
minimal performance penalty. Due to their tiny size 
and low power consumption, LPC2141/42/44/46/48 are 
ideal for applications where miniaturization is a key re-
quirement, such as access control and point-of-sale. 

Serial communications interfaces ranging from a USB 
2.0 full-speed device, multiple UARTS, SPI, SSP to i2c-
bus and on-chip SRAM of 8 kb up to 40 kb, make these 
devices very well suited for communication gateways 
and protocol converters, soft modems, voice recogni-
tion and low end imaging, providing both large buffer 
size and high processing power. Various 32-bit timers, 
single or dual 10-bit ADC(s), 10-bit DAC, PWM channels 
and 45 fast GPIO lines with up to nine edge or level 
sensitive external interrupt pins make these microcon-
trollers suitable for industrial control and medical sys-
tems.

ii.PIR Sensor:                                                                                                                                         
                                                     
The PIR (Passive Infra-Red) Sensor is a pyroelectric de-
vice that detects motion by measuring changes in the 
infrared levels emitted by surrounding objects. This 
motion can be detected by checking for a high signal 
on a single I/O pin.

Fig4.6: PIR sensor

 A Passive Infrared sensor (PIR sensor) is an electronic 
device that measures infrared (IR) light radiating from 
objects in its field of view.

PIR sensors are often used in the construction of PIR-
based motion detectors . Apparent motion is detected 
when an infrared source with one temperature, such as 
a human, passes in front of an infrared source with an-
other temperature, such as a wall. This is not to say that 
the sensor detects the heat from the object passing in 
front of it but that the object breaks the field which 
the sensor has determined as the “normal” state. Any 
object, even one the exact same temperature as the 
surrounding objects will cause the PIR to activate if it 
moves in the field of the sensors.

iii. Ultrasonic sensors: 

The GH-311 sensor works by transmitting an ultrasonic 
(well above human hearing range) burst and providing 
an output pulse that corresponds to the time required 
for the burst echo to return to the sensor. By measur-
ing the echo pulse width, the distance to target can 
easily be calculated .

Fig 3: Ultra-sonic sensor in DC load 

this ultra-sonic sensor is mainly useful to obstructer for 
the human detection during purpose of security.

Fig 4: Ultra-sonic sensor in AC load 
iv LM35 Temperature Sensor: 

The LM35 series are precision integrated-circuit tem-
perature sensors, whose output voltage is linearly pro-
portional to the Celsius (Centigrade) temperature. The 
LM35 thus has an advantage over linear temperature 
sensors calibrated in ° Kelvin, as the user is not required 
to subtract a large constant voltage from its output to 
obtain convenient Centigrade scaling.The LM35 does 
not require any external calibration or trimming to pro-
vide typical accuracies of ±¼°C at room temperature 
and ±¾°C over a full -55 to +150°C temperature range. 
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state of each ultrasonic and PIR sensor. The majority 
voting is achieved by the sensor groups of the differ-
ent DB9 sockets. The embedded system, when inter-
rupted by the detection procedure, starts the Web 
camera to capture images. When this is finished, the 
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count of the DB9 sockets’ voltage levels continues the 
operation of the majority voting mechanism, and the 
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Low cost is assured by trimming and calibration at the 
wafer level. The LM35’s low output impedance, linear 
output, and precise inherent calibration make interfac-
ing to readout or control circuitry especially easy. It can 
be used with single power supplies, or with plus and 
minus supplies. As it draws only 60 µA from its supply, 
it has very low self-heating, less than 0.1°C in still air. 
The LM35 is rated to operate over a -55° to +150°C tem-
perature range, while the LM35C is rated for a -40° to 
+110°C range (-10° with improved accuracy). The LM35 
series is available packaged in hermetic TO-46 transis-
tor packages, while the LM35C, LM35CA, and LM35D 
are also available in the plastic TO-92 transistor pack-
age. The LM35D is also available in an 8-lead surface 
mount small outline package and a plastic TO-220        
package.

Fig 5: LM35 temperature sensor
v.ZigBee: 

ZigBee is a low-cost, low-power, wireless mesh net-
work standard. The low cost allows the technology to 
be widely deployed in wireless control and monitoring 
applications. Low power-usage allows longer life with 
smaller batteries.Mesh networking provides high reli-
ability and more extensive range. ZigBee chip vendors 
typically sell integrated radios and microcontrollers 
with between 60 KB and 256 KB flash memory.ZigBee 
operates in the industrial, scientific and medical (ISM) 
radio bands; 868 MHz in Europe, 915 MHz in the USA 
and Australia, and 2.4 GHz in most jurisdictions world-
wide. 

Data transmission rates vary from 20 to 900 kilobits/
second. The ZigBee network layer natively supports 
both star and tree typical networks, and generic mesh 
networks. Every network must have one coordinator 
device, tasked with its creation, the control of its pa-
rameters and basic maintenance. Within star networks, 
the coordinator must be the central node. Both trees 
and meshes allow the use of ZigBee routers to extend 
communication at the network level.

ZigBee builds upon the physical layer and medium ac-
cess control defined in IEEE standard 802.15.4 (2003 
version) for low-rate WPANs. The specification goes on 
to complete the standard by adding four main compo-
nents: network layer, application layer, ZigBee device 
objects (ZDOs) and manufacturer-defined application 
objects which allow for customization and favor total 
integration. Besides adding two high-level network lay-
ers to the underlying structure, the most significant im-
provement is the introduction of ZDOs. 

These are responsible for a number of tasks, which 
include keeping of device roles, management of re-
quests to join a network, device discovery and security. 
ZigBee is not intended to support power line network-
ing but to interface with it at least for smart metering 
and smart appliance purposes. Because ZigBee nodes 
can go from sleep to active mode in 30 ms or less, the 
latency can be low and devices can be responsive, par-
ticularly compared to Bluetooth wake-up delays, which 
are typically around three seconds.  Because ZigBee 
nodes can sleep most of the time, average power con-
sumption can be low, resulting in long battery life.

4. PRACTICAL RESULTS:

In the experiment results we found that an ultrasonic 
signal would be affected by both environment sounds 
and the amplitude of the reference voltage. Those fac-
tors affect both the transmission distance and the er-
ror rate in detecting. We therefore put the transmitter 
and the receiver on both ends of the sensing area and 
make sure the intruder passes through if the outside 
group has detected an individual. The Ultra-Sonic Sen-
sor is mainly used to detect the Human inside and to 
alert the person as an wrong entry. 

Fig6: Transmitting section of board.
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Fig 7: If any obstacle is detected by ultra sonic sensor 
the LCD displays the obstacle detected.

Fig 8: If the room temperature is increas the tempera-
ture sensor detected and the information disply on 

the lcd screen like high temperature.

Fig 9: If any person is entered the pir sensor1 and 2 de-
tected and lcd displys intruder1 and 2  detected.

Fig 10:  The zigbee of the other part is connected to 
system through the db9 pin connecter the output will 

be display like above.
CONCLUSION:

This embedded surveillance system by using ultra 
sonic sensor coding with multiple pir sensor is mostly 
used in home and industrial areas. By using this em-
bedded surveillance system we can find out the un-
known persons entered into the organization through 
the pir sensors and the temperature sensor is used to 
detect the high temperature when room temperature 
is suddenly increase due to the fire.

Recently surveillance systems have become more im-
portant for home safety. The embedded surveillance 
system, frequently used in a home, an office or a fac-
tory, uses a sensor which is triggered to turn on a cam-
era. Some designs use different types of sensors to 
achieve reliability by means of the different features of 
each sensor. In this project extend our previous design 
not only by using both multiple PIR sensors and ultra-
sonic sensors as a sensor group, but also by using the 
temperature sensor. Ultrasonic receivers and transmit-
ters are located at opposite ends. 

However, to reduce the interference from other fre-
quencies in ultrasonic signals, we use a coding signal to 
enhance the ability to distinguish all random interfer-
ence. To enhance system reliability, some of our previ-
ous research focuses on improving the shortcomings 
of the ultrasonic sensor. Some parts of the previous re-
search explore both the influence of attenuation in air 
and the crosstalk of ultrasonic signals by using a cod-
ing signal, while other parts of this previous research 
provide improvement of the ultrasonic signal by using 
different coding signal types.
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the pir sensors and the temperature sensor is used to 
detect the high temperature when room temperature 
is suddenly increase due to the fire.

Recently surveillance systems have become more im-
portant for home safety. The embedded surveillance 
system, frequently used in a home, an office or a fac-
tory, uses a sensor which is triggered to turn on a cam-
era. Some designs use different types of sensors to 
achieve reliability by means of the different features of 
each sensor. In this project extend our previous design 
not only by using both multiple PIR sensors and ultra-
sonic sensors as a sensor group, but also by using the 
temperature sensor. Ultrasonic receivers and transmit-
ters are located at opposite ends. 

However, to reduce the interference from other fre-
quencies in ultrasonic signals, we use a coding signal to 
enhance the ability to distinguish all random interfer-
ence. To enhance system reliability, some of our previ-
ous research focuses on improving the shortcomings 
of the ultrasonic sensor. Some parts of the previous re-
search explore both the influence of attenuation in air 
and the crosstalk of ultrasonic signals by using a cod-
ing signal, while other parts of this previous research 
provide improvement of the ultrasonic signal by using 
different coding signal types.
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